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Some Remarks on the A前nelyConnected Areal Space 
Takanori Igarashi* 
Abstract 
An areal space Ai;a) is defined as an Iトdimensionalspace in ¥¥"hicb an m-dimensio江aiareal melric 
is endowed aρriori in the form 
S 二 jJJ;JjFMjduldu拙 with 戸 (p~)= (手)
over a region 01 the subspece V'"， given parametrically by .y'ニ二が(1[")
If a metric tensor gij can be constr江ctedalgebraically from the fundamental f1.lnction F(x， t) 
and its五rst:Iad second derivativ巴swith respect to p's， then the space is called to be of the sub悼
m巴tricclass. In the present paper， we adopt the normalized m巴trictensor as the metric tensor in 
a spacc of submetric class. 
The aim of the pr巴sentp呂!Jeris to characteri~e the covariant derivative with respεct 1.0 .r ln 
a special case. In 81， w巴五吋 thatthe ecmetric tensor L*:; is covariant constant wァhenthe space 
A.i，"') is 乱伍nelyconnected. 1n S 2， we reCjuire the nec日ssaryand su伍Cl巴ntconclition in order th旦t
1 (J2F 
th巴 m巴tricbitensor似 j，kl一一一 一inA.i，z' is covariant constant 
J，'" - 2 apijat'u 
S 1. The connection theory of the areal space has been discussed by many 
scholars.HO) We use the connection which has been de五nedby A. Kawaguchi and 
K. Tandai4) by means of the nor百 alizedmetric tensor σ・
σ乞j is de五nedas follows : 
(1. 1) 伽=(よ-L'tJ+ρ叫σαs， gasニ gり1り:1り;and =F2 
1 i)F 
where封三F 平fsatidesthεrelation 
(1. 2) ρ;ごめJσαIpjラ 。αFσsr:=-= ð~ 
and L:~=l勾J+ρ~Pj is the Legendreラsform of F. 
The covariant differential of the contravatiant vector X乙(ιρ)which is homo-
geneous of degree 0 in 〆sis in the form 
(1. 3) DXiニ X.Zih正lx"十X417Dρ;ラ
puttmg 
(1. 4) Xι|ん = X'; 7t -x';~r*~h +Xjl勺みラ X色|?=X1十CおXj，
where the notations ;k and :lmean e. g. X';k= i)X'j3x"， Xl;~=3Xij争:
波五十嵐敬具
※※ Latin indices r1.l!l over 1，丸"'，n; Greek indices over 1，2，ー ，11t(in S 2， especially over 1， 2).
(419) 
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We need two postulates: (1) Dg包jニ 0，(2) rふ=r;ik， then the connection 
parameters rづk and q，: satisfy the following conditions 
(1. 5) めj;k-gij;~r*ら =σhjr勺ら +σihr*~ik ， σり，?ニ σhjC~，~ 十 σi!1ιc;??.
Let us name Xijh the covαriant derivative of Xi with reゆectto x according 
to孔1.Gama8l. By means of (1.4)， we have 
(XU)，j=XU，jX23rth x::F*む;jp!-Xi;fr*~け-Xk;jr*l;， 十 Xhp*>Ch;j ，
(Xi ニ XI;L-X\j;~r*し十 X\;F勺h-xi;~rづh . 
Hen民 thecommutation of operators Ih and ;jfor Xi is that 
(1. 6) (Xijh);;_(Xlj)jhニ -X九ir九訂版:十xkr'LJ
=(djXK Xb，ipi)F九
Applying (1. 6) to the metric tensor gij， we have 
(σ付lre);j-(σμ;~)jh= ( -o:g/k - Ò~.gil-9付;:ρ!)rゴ
This relation give us 
(1. 7) (σ付;j)[h士 (o:;g/k+ò~σiZ 十 gi!c;~ρ!)r水斗;fL
because of 9吋ゐ=0from (1.4) and the postulate (1). 
The space in which the connection parameter rづん is inelepenelent of jゲSlS 
called an 4:所nelyconnected one. In such a space， r*~k;ï=O holds good. Thus， 
from (1. 7)， we have 
Theorem L 1. When the areal space is a伍nelyconnected， then the partial 
derivatives of the metric tensor 9 ijwith respect to 1ゲsare covariant constant. 
In his paperl1l， A， Kawaguchi has representeel the ecmetric tensor L *~j三LZ
ーグßg;öL;~ in the form 
(1. 8) LVニグ'g山 jnρk
In view of g"'jh =二4
(1.9) L i;jlh=V(abH+83051+Q吋;?ρ~)rネら;~nρf
=(σαrσlknρf 十 L~jp~+L*nρ;)r ネ jh，L
where we us記ethe not句ationLrぢ;-σグαF勺σikr;according tωo E. T. Dav吋le白s凶





From this fact， we can conclude 
Theorem 1. 2. When the areαJ学aceis aj，ゐzelyconnected， then the ecmetric 
(420) 
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tensor L *;~ is covαriant const仰 t.
~ 2. Let us consider an areal space A;) based on the area of 2-dimensionaJ 
surface ヱ包口Xi(U1ヲu2).
The metric bit仰 sor3) gij，kl is expressed in the form 
(2.1) 仇.7， kl ニ 4F2(LZlLL312+4LBlipi1ρij 十Pr~paρilpij).
In view of (l. 2)， on di旺erentiating9δrP;=gμp;' with respect to p~ ， and con-
tracting 9ぺwehave 
(2，2) L;~ = (σり -gd;ρ;ρj)g吋十γ:tめは:か?σrα
二 (σij-gδ，ρ;ρj)σαJ3+L*;j
血 akinguse of (l.8)， Substituting (2，2) into (2，1)ヲ itfollows that 
(2， 3) めj，kl二めkgjl-gilg;k+4F2L斗 m~(Lづm+4ρ2ρij).
The covariant derivative of 9り ，klwith respect to x is given from (2.3) by 
(:2，4) めi，kl"= 4F2 L水Ballh:(Lづjij 十 4ρ2ρ司)十4PL六時~:L *]1~jlh 
ニ 8PL*fmllh (L *;l~l + 2P}~ρjj) ， 
making use of 9り Ih二 oand ρ=0， 
Thusラ wehave 
τheorem 2. L ln the areal space A;;lラ itis necessarツ andsu(jicient thαt 
the巴crnetrictensor叫 isfiesL *:;jlh = 0 in order that the covaria;ηt de;的品切esof 
the悦 etricbitennsor gij，kl with respect to x's v側~ish ，
Corollary. ln A，;lラ thecovariant derivαtives of gJj，kZ with respect to x's 
℃側ishwhen a;ηd onlツwhenßi;~r キ14 二 o holds good， 
Because we can get from (2，4) that 
(2，5) σi.，klゐ=8PsUW刊誌dHL沼1+2ρZρm
by means of (1.10). 
From (2，5)， we can conclude 
τheorem 2. 2. When th巴 arealspace A;ご isaJfinely connectedラ thenthe 
γnetric bitensor 9ω、kl is covariant constant. 
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